WHAT WE DO
2iQ monitors global insider activity, short interest, and share buybacks. We provide the most accurate and comprehensive global insider trading dataset in the industry. We are a cloud-based data and analytics provider, specializing in smart, efficient capturing and processing of company filings and data.

OUR PRODUCTS
- Insider Transaction Data Feed & Model
- Global Short Interest Data & Model
- The Terminal (visual data platform for fundamental investors)
- Capitol Trades – powerful platform that tracks US politician trades

OUR CLIENTS
- Top hedge funds
- Quantitative portfolio managers
- Fundamental portfolio managers
- Asset managers
- Academics

INSIDER DATA
2iQ Global Insider Transaction Data
- Raw data with full details
- Coverage 50+ countries, excluding Taiwan
- Universe 100,000+ companies (Total Market Cap) 55,000+ with insider transactions
- Historical Data Since 2000
- Lines 9m
- Frequency Daily, Realtime
- Delivery FTP
- Format CSV
- Matching ISIN, BBG, Permid, Factset, Compustat

Highlights
- Unmatched data quality
- Most complete coverage
- Industry’s gold standard

CAPITOL TRADES
Politician Trading Data
- Coverage USA
- Start date 2013
- Historical Data from the past 36 months (coming soon: all trades going back to 2012)
- Extra Manual input of scanned filings, 3x more transactions than similar websites
- Total trades 130,000+
- Senator trades 18,000+
- Representative trades 110,000+
- Trades on capitoltrades.com 48,000+
- Politicians involved in total 400+
- Format Web Platform

Find out more
www.capitoltrades.com

OUR PARTNERS
Bloomberg
Factset
FIS
wrds

COMPANY LOCATION
Headquarters: Frankfurt, Germany
+ 4 offices (Europe/Asia)

FOUNDED IN
2002

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES
100+

Get in touch
diona.denkovska@2iqresearch.com or visit www.2iqresearch.com